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We created new/gen as a way to raise awareness in every 
community. Our group plans to broadcast the movements, 

organizations, and institutions that you can take part in. 
It’s an easily accessible, understandable, and communicable 
way to join and fight for women’s rights. Our organization 

compiles information on protests you can join, blogs on 
steps you can take at your school to spread information, and 

ways you can get other people involved. We’ve committed 
to shining the spotlight on local organizations in order to 

bolster community involvement and activism within young 
individuals.
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WHY JOIN NEW/GEN?
We believe that learning the skills necessary to become an 
effective advocate is transportable to every aspect of your 

life. Learning how to find your voice, regardless of experi-
ence, can create a valuable impact on yourself and produce 

the change that you want to see in the world. Educating 
others to do the same allows all of us to strive for a better 
future. We hope that new/gen serves as an inspiration to 

anyone who might join to transform the status quo in favor 
of a better reality. 
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ORGANIZEEDUCATE

HOST

MEET

Once you have received approval from your school administration, secured an
advisor, and gathered members for your club, it is time to start planning! With
new/gen being a platform to advocate for women’s rights, there is no limit to
what you can do! Advocacy can come in all shapes and forms, so here are some
ideas to get you started.

CREATE PLAN

ARRANGE

about women's right
about gender disparities

about feminism

women's rights projects
guest speaker events

a communication channel
for your members

for club fairs
to attend walks/protests
on gathering members

regular, organized meets
fundraisers (bake sale, etc)

flyers for your club
a club Instagram account
a strong leadership team

influential women
women's rights activists

public figures

service projects
community events
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GETTING STARTED
1. Check in with your teacher advisor(s) to ensure that your 
club is registered at your school and find a place to meet.

2. Determine the club structure and set goals. You could 
decide if and when to host club leadership elections, how to 
bring in speakers from local organizations, and what topics 
to discuss for future meetings. 

3. Organize your meeting. Make sure that you have a set 
agenda of what you want to talk about, send meeting re-
minders, and make sure to advertise the club through social 
media and by hanging up flyers (available on our website). 

4. Create a plan for the year. Make sure to clearly state what 
you want to accomplish during the school year and how you 
want to do it. Communicate with your club members and 
set up regular meeting times. 

5. Brainstorm fun club activities! Look at the next page for 
more information. 

CLUB ACTIVITES
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SOCIAL MEDIA PLANNING
Instagram: 

1. Getting Followers 
- Follow people who have the same message as you

- Private accounts are more likely to follow you back

2. Creating a Community 
- Always respond to comments and DMs

- Help facilitate productive conversations and keep lively 
discussions within DMs when possible

- Partner with outside organizations by doing Instagram shoutouts or takeovers

Rules:
1. Following & Unfollowing

- Follow a max of 30 accounts a day and make sure to keep track
2. Likes

- Like a max of 100 posts a day
3. Comments

- Comment a max of 50 a day

Exceeding these limits will result in getting action blocked
- Action blocks increase in length each time you get one

- Instagram blocks you from following, unfollowing, and answering DMs 
but other action blocks, such as preventing you from 

liking, commenting, and posting, can occur 
- If this happens, make sure to alert your followers by putting an announcement on 

your bio

Posting Calendar:
1. Create a posting schedule to keep posts consistent and timely, with dates for each 

story and post that can be organized through color coordination 
2. Plan posts ahead of time

3. The more consistent you are with posting, the more likely 
Instagram will push your content out to people

Creating Content:
1. Get your Instagram page to follow a color scheme

2. Possible posts include new articles, infographics, graphics, and current events
3. Being up to date on news and events is important because solely posting about 
women’s rights can become insensitive to other movements that require coverage

4. Using Canva to create posts is the best way to produce great Instagram content! 
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CLUB GUIDELINES
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CHAPTER GUIDELINES
1. Appoint leadership positions for the chapter. There’s no set number of leaders for 
chapters but there should be 3-5 people leading it. This includes positions such as 
President/Co-Presidents, Vice President, Treasurer, and Secretary. 

President/Co-Presidents:
 - Arrange, lead, and end all meetings of the club
 - Oversee all club projects, events, and fundraisers
 - Research club activities and contact local organizations to bring in speakers

Vice President: 
 - Assume all duties of the President/Co-Presidents if they are unable to fulfill  
 their duties
 - Assist the President in overseeing club projects, events, and fundraisers

Treasurer:
 - Manage all fiscal responsibilities 
 - Plan and organize all chapter fundraisers 

Secretary: 
 - Record all meetings on paper
 - Send meeting reminders and communicate with chapter members
 - Take attendance of club members 

2. Chapter leaders will meet once a week and chapter meetings should be held a 
minimum of twice a month. 

3. Money raised from fundraisers must be donated to local organizations and can-
not be used for club functions. 

4. Elections of chapter leaders should be held once a year. Each club member will 
get one vote for each position. A majority of the chapter leaders must be present 
during the election and also get one vote for each position. It’s recommended that 
each candidate give a short speech detailing why they should be elected and how 
they would benefit the chapter. 

5. Social media pages must be managed by the Regional Director(s) of the chapter 
in addition to appointed Director of Communication(s) and Graphic Designer(s). 
These members will be chosen at the discretion of the Regional Director(s) and can 
exist as a separate branch or combined part of the club. Chapter leaders have the 
option to become Director of Communication(s) or Graphic Designer(s) but must 
be approved by the Regional Director(s). 

1. You must host at least one event, whether through your school or city, that 
strives to educate community members.

  Example: Hosting a Zoom call with local politicians about possi-
ble policies that could protect reproductive rights

   Example: Leading a school-wide assembly and bringing in a 
speaker from Planned Parenthood to better educate the student body

2. You must host at least one volunteer-based activity that strives to bring your 
city/town/region together and give back to your community.

  Example: Working at a local domestic violence shelter and bring-
ing in friends and students from your school

                 Example: Volunteering for Planned Parenthood as a student ambas-
sador

3. If possible, you must attend at least one rally/protest/march. We also recom-
mend that you host a rally/protest/march.

   Example: Hosting a 2021 Sister Women’s March in your city

  Example: Attending a rally for survivors of sexual assault in your 
city

4. You must fundraise for at least one organization within your region that helps 
address an important problem within your community or supports women’s 

rights

5. Update, maintain, and grow your social media, chapter, and/or blog page.
 
6. Create productive conversations about topics that are affecting your com-

munity.

7. Encourage classmates, friends, teachers, and family members to join! 
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